Rocky Mountain Chapter of AAPM Annual Meeting
Saturday, May 21, 2016
University of Colorado Hospital, 12605 16th Ave, Room AIP 2007/2133
Denver, CO

8:00  Registration and coffee

8:30  Welcome and announcements - Alex Markovic, President of RMAAPM

8:40  Impact of Small MU/Segment and Dose Rate on Delivery Accuracy of Volumetric Modulated Arc Therapy (VMAT), Long Huang, University of Utah

9:10  Investigation of Nested Volume-of-Interest Cone-Beam CT Imaging With a Low Atomic Number Linear Accelerator Target, Del Leary, Colorado State University

9:40  Managing the care of radiotherapy patients implanted with cardiac devices, Moyed Miften, University of Colorado

10:10 Coffee break, visit with exhibitors

11:00 Vendor Talk - Jesse Kruser  Director of Sales, Mobius Medical Systems

11:10  Clinical Implementation of a New Ultrasound Guidance System, Vikren Sarkar, University of Utah

11:40  Functional lung radiotherapy with 4DCT-ventilation: from theory to clinical implementation, Jenia Vinogradskiy, University of Colorado

12:10 Lunch (provided), tour of Radiation Oncology Department (Jackie Faught), visit with exhibitors

1:40  Business Meeting: Agenda: chapter financials, board rep update, chapter membership fee, chapter committees, discuss officer's terms of office, open forum

2:40  Regular meeting adjourns/closing remarks and Apple iPad mini2 grand prize awarded

An application for 2.5 CAMPEP credits has been submitted
Apple iPad Mini2 Raffle:

To qualify for the raffle, you must pick up a raffle card at the meeting, print your name on the card, and have each logo signed by a representative of the company that is exhibiting. The raffle will take place at the end of the meeting and will consist of a random drawing of the collected raffle cards. The grand prize of an iPad Mini2 will be awarded to the owner of the card with a complete set of signatures. The winner must be present to receive the award. The raffle is open to all chapter members but is closed to exhibitors and chapter officers.

CAMPEP credits

To receive MPCECs, a program evaluation form and speaker evaluation forms (available at the meeting) must be filled out and returned to the Chapter president.

Directions, Parking: See text under map.